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pnt Hays Announces That 
b Will Be No Construc

tion this Year.

“
- rA^Air- . x. - !  • ' ' *V*T' «if ' -ZL fi - f .1 ?

RUSSIAN VLADIVOSTOCK FLEET DEFEATED IN DIG BATTLE
m

■r
p Beyond Winnipeg Will 
ushed—Pacific Termin
us Not Selected.

>a . ! 
j" .'.-1:4>K -1The Chefoo

Incident
Kamimura Grapples With Skrydloff And Scores a Complete Viç-fNow For 

tory—Cruiser Rurik Sunk and the Gromoboi and Rossia 
Dpmaged Very Severely—Great Rejoicing in Tokib

W, Aug. 10.—The organization 
fraud Trunk Pacific was com- 
pe today. The officers are:
Hays, general manager of the 

î Trunk railway, wag elected 
and Frank W. Morse, third 

Weut of the G. T. a., first 
dent and general manager

officers are: Mr. Wro. 
kht second vice^resident;
.h PSwSei.:et,^fy ’ Frank Scott,
E U. W. Walker, general audi- '

embers of the executive com- 
e Measra. C. M. Hays, Hon. 
tht°X’ - Morse and W.
kw™8 are the directors who 
kd. C. M. Hays, F. W. Morse, 
Wright, W. H. Biggar, Hugh 

aiKl B. Greenshields, of 
L.Slr >harlea Hivers Wilson. 
Dby, Colonel Fred. Firebracm 
F. Smitbers and John A. C. 
F^ock, of London, England *
Lr,th'C o a5d ®-- «• Wood, of 
,otin R. Booth, of Ottawa: 

[Bell, of Belleville, 
the meeting President Hays 
I that no construction will be 
h year, but the surveys frofii 
to the Pacifie will be rushed 

ietion. The Pacific terminus 
et beep selected.

f’B MUSIC IN CANADA.

*s Fortress :

•Official Statements of Ryeschlt- 
elni’s Seizure Issued by 

Both Parties.
Reported The Mikado Says 

Arthur Must be Token 
. At Any Cost.

-rr—
Twelve Japanese Regiments to 

Uave North to Assist In
Final Assault.

Port
3THin*niiirlni rr- r ta-i' T-T.. ........ r-..rr, .. a |!î<M'tH«*»»U»»»mwees4

As .Russian Failed to Leave Port aSitudeJ^r Sd^ti^’ ÆlttSS' l >fain|rln a . , - •
in Time Japs Demanded ?sf i^oS^f?^1^ Stance1 • I UK,° Aug. *4,4 Vice-Admiral Kamimura encountered 2

Surrender. 2 1 the Russian .Vladivostock squadlm at dawn today, north of 2
wJaidT^TOp^deBObltelul the o“ttar | Tsu Island, in Hie Strafts of Korea and attackedthe enemy at once. 2 
S, P«„lra iu. M i Thc battle lasted fer five hours and resulted in complete j 

KLVbjTïï.aii: ïiïïr; : Japanese victory.
2 Thc rMSs«w cruiser Rurik was sunk and the cruisers Rossia :
2 and 6romob<M the northward after having sustained :

principles of international law Involved 2 dâlT19(1P
m the attack on the .Russian »tor*edo 2 yv'*
boat destroyer Ryeschitelm in a : neutral
port. The foreign powers have -also
keen ’informed and the Russian minister
at Peking is Charged to protect rto the
Vhmese government -with reference to
the -consequences thd violation of the
neutrality may ’have.

BRITISH SHIP SEARCHED.
$

m
Plymouth, England, Aug. 15;—The 

steamer Oeeaua, from Bombay, reports 
that a Russian cruiser stopped and ex
amined .the British steamer Goorkha on 
August 11th, near Sagres. She was 
then allowed to proceed.

:

Fight Ensued on Board as Com
mander Ordered Crttt 

Blown Up.
RUSSIA PROTESTS. » Rain Has Stopped all Opera

tions In The Vicinity of 
Llaoyang.

NOT YET DISARMED.

Shanghai, Aug. 14.—The forty-eight 
hours granted the Russian torpedo Boat 
destroyer Grozover expired at 2 o’clock 
this evening. At that hour she had not 
fijaarmed. The Tao Tai of Shanghai
lMv^or “disarm** demand that the vessel

The wounded men from the Russian 
cruiser Askold were brought to the 
Sliaiigira1 municipal hospital today.

The hospital ship Mongolia, which left 
I o,rt £tthur August 10th with women 
and children on board, has uot beeh 
spoken.

The steamer Gaelic has . sighted the 
Russian cruiser Novik between Shang
hai and Nagasaki,, proceeding south.

>
Tokio, Aug. 14.—(3 p.-m.)—The navy 

department has ,,issued the following 
statement covering the Chefoo incident:

-According to reports received to date 
the Asashiwo and Kasumi belonging to- 
the first destroyer flotilla, were des
patched in search of the .enemy’s ships 
scattered • during the engagement on the 
night of August 10th. They found a! 
vessel resembling one of the enemy’s 
destroyers and gave chase, but lost her 
in the darkness.

"Continuing the search they discov
ered that she had entered the port of 
Chefoo. . ’. , . - _ 1.

“The- Japanese ships waited outside 
the port, but the Russian failed to leave.

“Capt. Fugimoto, anticipating its es
cape during-the night if possible to at
tack merchant vessels, entered Chefoo 
with two destroyers and found the Rus
sian destroyer Rysc-hetlem remaining
undisarmed.

“Lieut. Tarishima was then sent to 
the . Russian vessel with a message to 
the-effect that the Japanese commander 
expected him to leave by dawn or sur
render.

“The Russian commander refused to 
comply with either demand, and while 
the conference was still going on he was 
heard instructing his men to blow up 
the -ship.

' • <i• St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—The Bourse 
Gazette has received the following 

„ ™ lts Llaoyang correspondent: 
Twelve.Japanese regiments-have left 

in the direction of Port Arthur. - 
•“It is statedVice-Admiral Kamimura cables to the navy department that 2 

• the injuries iefiMcted upon our vessels were light
The fate af the crew of the Rurik Is not known, it is presumed 2 

2 that many of them were killed or drownedt 14*4
The streegth of the fteet under Vice-Admiral Kamimura Ig not ; 
vn, but it is presumed that he had the Adsuma, Idsumo, •* 

| Iwate, Takashino an other light cruisers.
Tokio is joyous over the news as it gives Japan mastery of 2 

2 the sea and restores commerce. ; ■« |

' •*—T------- -——;--------- ---------

[Aug. 9.—Writing In one of the 
Ms week, Dr. Goldwin Smith 
[Is pleasant to be told that the 
linos has largely Increased. A 
kinbt, is sometimes bought as an 
| article of furniture; but allow- 
F; we may fglrly infer that with 

‘he “1? there has been an 
the taate for mtMc. Not only 

I source of the purest pleasure, 
t character an antidote to pleag- 

are less pure, but It is a most 
Igent in the formation of nation- 
|r. It refines, softens, civilizes, 
[the aesthetic element, without 
peter Is net complete, into 
fh poetry and art cannot reach. 
P ankT passions, as the .harp 
exorcised the evil spirit from 
r vma?, who was fend of music 
[ Hardly find a very venomous 
It partisan of any kind. The 
pial also, and likely, wherevef 
to promote a sociability which 

feme of our rural neighborhood# 
Itlng, and the lack of which, 
[® *eIt’ m«st. be a drawback 
lappiness of farm life. * Let us 
f£e .sale of pianos will continue

«... trus,twoi*hy anthority
•hat the Mikado has ordered- that Port 
-Arthur must.be taken at 
if it necessitates the

4
any cost, even 

suspension of op-'1' 
erations in Manchuria, and it is quite 
possible that - the main Japanese forte 
will proceed to Port Arthur within a 
few days. Rhin has:estopped, fill opera
tions.”
..▲ despatch from Mukden states that ' 
the Japanese Port Arthur army has- 
been largely reinforced and has taken
!in iLP0£5i0uD. in vtwo lar*e bodies, one- 
. heights between Lungwungtao-
Wlfa lnd the »th?r on the

far bay. Guns have also,been- placed oil the heights east of Wolf.

rr*O- O

CRUISER ASKOLD
FULL OF HOLES

> GROUND TO PIECES 
UNDER CAR WHEELS

• ij ;]
*•

Crack Vessel of the Port Arthur 
Squadron Was In Thick 

of the Right.

William Woods Falls From an 
Extension Train And Is 

Killed.

its: «
s»‘ « 2

Shanghai, Aug. I4,-r(Evenin^—R jg 
•expected that the Russian uaotectM 
t?ririser Askold, which 

At the same time he caught held ef sung on August 12th,
Lieut. Tarashima and threw him over- A correspondent of the À 
b°avd. ■ ; Press inspected the Askold t

Our interpreter was next thrown the vdeck of the cruiser every!
_rr " ‘ ‘ ‘-r V "r........................ -found to be in confusion, and L
mm #*#r# e « msimm— t iced'that uo attempt had been

5 OUTRAGE AT KAMCHATKA ; many evfdenL^^tiJffi
• . e: running fight. The correspon 

expected to notice an univeesa 
«ion and a glôom on board the 
-but on .the ,«outra»ry he «Ovin fce 

a j

CHEFOO HEARS NEW®.

th?hcraie'erAR£ik1ViLffiTthet^
fhfstrait^'S Korea,“^and^that^tWb

b^raSUhrtâvereoKaped’

The body of William Weeds, 
ployœ at. the Extension mines, was 
Iol5?d oa the track between Ladysmith 
andn Extension shortly after midnight 
on ySatUrday by the returning ntihers’ 
“•Ueceased was on the shift leav-

an em-*••••••••••••ived
doc

ed
Ï On 
was ïïÿte’îi.fü's k a"' 

: SÆsrS'ï’JSoÆ*
f r Tue body as stae' ................

the track by the « 
keeping a sharp J
descijbd an object on the track, and 
on coming to-ra standstill the body of 
the unfortunate man was found in such

qsJvSLrJaf

RUSH DOWN 
MOUNTAIN SIDE

no
de to 
were

•••••••••••u was discovered on 
tttpug train. While 
Sffcbut the engineer■ 2 Tokio, Ang. 14v—A Nemuro e

• (Japan) telegram states tlyt the •

tBaBsacrefi tpe crew or fin Jap#- •

IAN ARMSTICEf

unt Sicker Loci motive 
P Pown Grade Carry. 
N Nine Men.

• Chefoo, Aug. 15.—(1 a. m.)-A Î
• Chinese junk, Just arrived, reports
• tha‘ the Russians ati Japanese J

2/m
•attfn wmm • • • f# • # # # 2

mer
it wasspirite. * I

ATapy of the .men on board the Askcfld ! 
Spoke highly of the bravery of tfié i 
Japanese and of their readiness to fight, j 
There have been no misgivings as to the 
ultimate result of, the present conflict 
however, and this in spite of the disas
trous first six months.

Thqy consider it impossible, for “Great 
Russia” to succumb before “Little Ja
pan.” It .was surprising to find men 
ou thé Askold who knew French, Ger
man .and -English.

Twelve men and

m !

.jnd at is suppeeed thjEin attempting
***<* . bbe eaH ef the engine hi 

»sed lus. footing and fell between the 
caboose aped the- tender, the entire train 
Mjtiang ^fcver him where he felL 
„,®ee*a?b^ a thoroughly reliable
man and held the esteem of his employ
ers, having been in their service for 
some time. He leaves a wife and two 
children besides his father and three 
sisters to mourn his untimely end. The 
body-was brought to this city on the 
evening train yesterday and due notice 
of the funeral will be give*.

amoverboard by some Russian sailors, and 
others ..among the sailors showed signs 
of resistance.

“While this was progressing the for
ward magazine exploded, killing one 

. and mortally injuring four of our men. 
We then captured the destroyer and re
tired, Lieut. Tarashima and ten others' 
were wounded.1’

£ .7»Own Correspondent. Ir
pa, Aug. 10.—A serious acci* 
|piace on the Mount. Sicker 

310011 today by a runaway
TORPEDOES’ GREA.T WORK. 7

Russians Marvel at Japs’ Bravery With . 
Small Craft.

ri IfZOfCb
Nb; 3, in charge cf Engineer 
Iwith one flat car was coming 
Raney for machinery for the

/ ?£/ .

St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—(3.30 
—A Russian :/■ p. m.)

account of the last naval , 
battle between the Japanese and the 
Russian fleets indicate that the Japa-' 
nese torpedo boats sustained their pre
vious reputation for daring by making 
an attack upon squadron in battle for
mation, and. admits the effectiveness of 
these frail, daring craft, wihch serious
ly impeded the 
eian fleet.

• 2THE RUSSIAN VERSION.
-St. .Petersburg, Aug. 14.—The Emper

or has received the following telegram 
from Captain Shestakovsky, commander 
of the .Russian . torpedo boat destroyer 
-Ryeschitelm :

“On Angust .11th I arrived at Chefoo 
from Port Arthur with the Ryeschitelni 
bearing important despatches, having 
effected a .passage through two blockad
ing lines.

“According to orders, 1 disarmed the 
ship and lowered:n?yHag.

vOn the early moaning of the 12th 
J was practically, attacked by the Japa
nese who had approached with two tor
pedo boats -and a cruiser, and who sent 
a ;party under an officer as though to 
enter into pour parlers. Not having 
arms ,to resist I ordered. the making of 
preparations to blow up my ship.

‘'ÎVhen :the Japanese began to hoist 
their flag I insulted the Japanese of
ficer by striking Trim and tbrowning him 
into the water. I tîien ordered my crew 
to throw the enemy into the sea.

“Our resistance, ’however, proved un
availing and the .Japanese took posses
sion of tfre ’boat.

“Explosions occurred tn the engine- 
room and in the forepart of the vessel, 
but it did not sink land was taken from 
the port by the Japanese.

“My officers and crew have been 
saved, with the exception of an engi
neer and « stoker. Four -others were 
slightly wounded.

“Ensign Petroff, who resisted the 
hoisting of the Japanese 'flag received a 
severe Mow rn the chest -With. the butt 
end of a musket, causing an internal 
hemorrhage. I received a wound in the 
rifriit thigh from a bullet, which has 
not yet been extracted.

“The conduct of the officers and crew 
was above an praise.**

1[rack had not been used for 
As weeds caused the wheels to 
ï the engineer was unable to 
torn on the 'heavy grade, and 
switch being open the train 
n the hill at a mad rate. It 
\ track at - the sharp 
aular accident occurred

, one officer were^
killed on hoard the Askold .and about 
fifty men were wounded. The badly 
wounded have been taken £o .hospitals, 
and the captain of the cruiser has told 
them iot be ready to sail ip a week’s 
time.

The Askold has nearly 200 shell holes 
in her. The work of repairing the 
cruiser is now .proceeding night and day.

In ten days’ time she can be suffi
ciently patched up to render her sea
worthy, but full repairs would take 
much longer. An eight-inch armor- 
piercing shell entered the Askold for
ward on her starboard side and lodged 
in a coal bunker.

A twelve-inch shell exploded in her 
starboard hammock netting, amidships, - 
and another cut its way across the deck "-2
and exploded in .the officers’ (Quarters, • t|ih d,.».- . *2
destroying everything within reach. ^ ■ 116 K US Stall CTtll€* 1 ‘

The deck house on the superstructure • n . _ _ ■% {
under the forward bridge was riddled by 2 0TS K0SSI3 and GcOItt- ^ 
the fragments of a shell, which ex- ’2 . ^ •<
ploded in the Xorward funnej. All the • ODOI BSCaDCd to ifchffi 2 
searchlights on Yhe cruiser are damaged >• P »■ îtltO <• ,
beyond repair. The bottom of the Ask- ^ north bavin* •• •
old has several injuries, one torpedo *2 IIVI Ll1» n<*wing SflTfefvll e 
having made a big hole through her side 2 cprimic Hamarra # '
into a bunker. The cruiser’s steer ng v# SCrlUUS QaiTia^O. 
gear is supposed to .have been damaged *•
but her engines and boilers are in prac- ^ '
tically good condition. •*••••#•#••#••####•#••-#we 1

The Russian torpedo boat destroyer '
Crozovoi, which also reached here cm ="'"1 - ■
August 12th has no serious injuries, but 
she towed up the river today and took a 
position alongside the dismantled ttus- * 
sian gunboat Maundjer.

2 Magaski, Aug.
• p.m. Confirmation 2 
2 has reached hére~ôî 2 
2 the reports, that the £ 
; Russian cruiser ftutilk • 
2 was sunk in the fight- £ 
2 ing this morning in ; 
; the Strait of Korea.

14, 7 2
*

4 A o
MRS. MAÏBRICK.

En Route to America on Board Red 
Star Liner Vaderland.

'm/zzstiZAx, SKznxurr.curve
some EE

m

ie persons on the train seven 
1, four seriously. The injured 
'rossand of Ladysmith, back 

ribs broken; N. McCaley 
c»g son were both badly hurt, 
arkinson, arm dislocated; 
dj of the Miuhie claim, head

were removed to Chemainus 
h broken arms. The engine 
naged.

ITS FOR DIRECTORS.

Aug, 10.—Warrants were 
r for the arrest of the en- 
of directors of the State 
ttsburg on the charge of re* 
ds when the bank was 
‘ Insolvent. The bank closed 
ist February.

AT TORONTO.

Aug. 9.—Private Perry of 
winner of the King’s prize 
ras accorded an enthusiastic 
re tonight. .When the train 
?al reached the Union depot 
ivate Perry was greeted oy 
t, and several of the officers 
nson, Acting Mayor Ward 
« of thé city council, and 
the fort where the various 
ind immense crowd of peo- 
itmg on his appearance.
1 greeted with loud cheers, 
anted on a chair on a gun 
ach was drawn by men of 
Royal Grenadiers, of which 
lerfy a member.
BUSH ° FIRE.

iber Being Destroyed Along 
the Gorge.

big conflagration in the city 
tention yesterday a serious 
» in progress in the timber 
Dm the Craigflower bridge 
. Chinamen have been at 
section lately felling tim- 

ientally making little fires 
tly have got out of their

ty is expressed by citizens 
•served this fire lest the 
i 13k»rge spoilt by the de
tte timber along the water, 
e sbme .effort will be made 
»read of the flames.

■
movemeuts of the Rus-Loudou, Aug. 14.—Mrs. Florence 

-llayfirick ,8 0n board the Red Star 
Inter \ aderland which1 sailed from Ant
werp yesterday, under the name of 
Mis» Rose Ingram. She is accom
panied by her attorney, Mr. Hayden, 
who arranged the details of her de^ 
parture.

Mrs. May brick arrived in Paris Fri- 
üay and was met by Percy Barnard, 
of rsiew York. She spent the night at 
* hotei with Mr. Hayden and his wife 
and the party boarded the Vaderland 
at Antwerp yesterday.
^ On her arrival at New York, Mrs. 
Mpybnck will be the guest of Dr. 
Densmora.

Mra. Maybrick's mother, the Baron
ess DeRoques, intends to follow her 
daughter shortly.

■ 1 A . V*
,

î
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JePprt that the battleahip - 

«uzarevitch tufned to try to go in the 
commit of Vladivostock arouses some 

8 that the battle
as on: the Nanrimg peninsula the

v’h.a'i'8^be Czarevitch to go towards
cato^thZt°tLW°Uld ■m?st Probably’indi
cate that the remainder of the squad--
Port ASrt?°ln* b»ack in the direction of 

^rthiir. At the same time the • 
report that the day after the battle four 
Sh.?ai,n • battleships were sighted oft 
h^mfhai’ jt Possible that the
battle occurred further south iu the 
Yellow sea than the report of Captaiui 
Maousevitch indicates, and that when 
the Czarevitch “lost sight of tiJ te"
flMtndwa»°f „thf 8,?uadp°u” the Russian 
tmI ™ actually proceeding south. 
S interesting question as to
lug battieshîps.eStUlatl0D °* the rema™-

:

li
:

2- i :2: ! mm
:

t

3!RY ! QUIET AT LIAO YANG.

Japs Turning All Their Attention To-

ss%îüM« &25 sra fa.’ass 's*æss£SF 

. s-ToS, 5”L5ea, znci ssrtar.s -2
• kere- desert the fleet.

Reports are coming In of several land
_ Tokio Any 14__zo » m \ km _ „ . • attacks on Port Arthur during the last _ ___
: . tLT6618 °f Toki°' t0nigl,t ie he~^e *bé‘tirtonC^inêT l S ; .?KITIS? DE^B0YBB, SHNiç.

* * * Jj which' fifty are howitzers. iV“The British 9c-
• . Whether Port Arthfir stands or falls a™/?* «Glided with aneiiher

it will cost the Japanese enormously. It fQe®^oyer, iast night off the Sicily Is
is estimated that they wHl lose 30,060 lands and saDk- T&p crew were saved, 
men if they take the fortress, but if they 
do take it, it will be serious for the Rus
sian army, as it win result in the releas
ing of a majority of the Japanese south
ern force for an advance on Liaoyang.'

Russian advices from Port Arthur 
W„that the garrHan fs ready to be an
nihilated before surrendering..

«

Tttf esursmz -Brmnr.

TOKIO DELIRIOUS WITH JOY••
■j-O- 1m

TO DISMANTLE CZAREVITCH. 0»

U
*

escape rath» t*an.
Chefoo, Aug. 14.—Captain Matzeu- 

vitch, the lute rear admiral’s chief of 
staff, who was wounded dinting the Jap
anese attack of the battleship Czare- 

St. Petersburg, Aug 14.—The IBmper- vitch, is dead.
S-; oor has received the following from Only one Russian torpedo boat re- 

Viceroy Alexieff, dated August 13th: mains at Tsingchou with the Czarevitch. 
'% 4‘Supplementing my telegram of August The Japanese demanded the departure

12th our consul reporte that -while: St of the Czarevitch, but the governor of 
J-t-'i' was conferring with the Tee Tai re- Tsiugehou replied that tiie vessel would 

gardiug the temporary stay ef the remain, but would he dismantled.
£. Ryeschitelni to repair her eagraes there On the night of August 13th, two Jap- 

V w the commander of the boat, acting under anese torpedo boats without fights, eo- 
;,t$ instructions from Resr Admiral Grigo- tered Chefoo harbor and inspected the 

■ “• vitch, owiugto the defective condition of shipping. They then joined two other
1 ÿ: the eugines, entered into negotiations torpedo boats and the cruiser Standing 

,;V with the Chinese Admiral . concerning outside the harbor, and all put t» sea. 
ÿS the disarmament of the Ryeschitelni 
;i\ and Iianded him the breechlocks of the 

guns and the rifles and lowered kis eo- 
r si"n and pennant.

“After the Japanese attack the crew 
was picked up by a boat belonging to 
a Chinese cruiser and other boats iu 
the harbor.

“Ont of the Ryeschitelui’s crew of 47. 
fodr are missing. The commander was 
seriously but uot mortally wounded ty 
a bullet in the thigh and was removed 
with Ensign Petroff to the French mis
sionary hospital.

*
r, -o«

Uindemeath the jollity of the populace lies
• desperately serious problem of the

2 ^X'lu'Idron f -thf ^m*Sno whi<* -vposed Admiral Togo compelled him to draw vewels *

: b.». *•- •
| -w - *• —- •

2 islaüd^ t.Ka™im“ra’ after m”ott,« of weary waiting, finally got his chance at dawn today off Tsu 22 He Sûnk t,,e Russ,an cr018er Rnrik and sent the Gromoboi and Rossia fleeing back from the fight. J
J the d"Ck yar2S at Port Arthnr’ aDd in view of this fact it would seem to be lm- l

2 .Tprotobtothat^n TT&J' ^ri,t*bIe the Rl,ssian battleships which returned to Port Arthur. It •
• >8 probable that the Russian battleship Csareritch will dieaim at Tsingchou. 2

a feeling of satisfaction and gratification at the disposal of a •*

■% o-
ALEXlBFF GOES NORTH.

«S !SlS.i\
has passed through that place on his- 
way to Vladivostock.

flgj

o

FOREST FIRES AT 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

-—o-
TOGO’S LISK OF THE 

DEAD AND WOUNDED
WILL RETURN BOAT.

London, Ang. 15,—The Chefoo 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
under date çf August 13, says: “Ad- 
mirai Safi states that the J 
promised to ^return 
today.”

cor-

apanese 
the Ryeschitelni.Campers are Fighting Night And 

Day to Keep Flames From 
Residences.

Casualties of the Japanese In 
The Battle With Port 

Arthur Ffeet.

£>P:

Æ’SSwK. fl “d K-- •“° w‘” M1- «wwww,- :
The spéctàcle as the shades of nigh I • -

<1^»^ 2 wagEMu”woDndrd,me>arriTed•*«««•»^«y. The^.1 *.***>, ;
the hundreds of campers about the lake • of the heart, but his wound is shght. “
together with the perttfaneut residents 2 mt..

colony assisted in flgStMg the flatnes ën J . - » <Jf Japén.
the opposite side of the lake #fi¥re' s- -5 •>*'•. •* " *#%#*»* • *
number of cottages were in danger. f ••—+*Si*S/tiiiêëêèê4ï$$4é+t

;
[with common soaps 
Ÿ paid for at the ex- 
I clothes and hands.

EVADED TIME LIMIT.*

FRANCE’S POSITION.
London, Aug. 14.—Information ' reach

ing here from Paris is to the fleet that 
the foreign office is not yet able to state 
the position which France will take up 
regarding the seizure of the Russian 
torpedo beat destroyer Ryeschitelni at 
Chefoo by Japanese ships. It is point
ed ont that the matter is on" between 
Russia and -Tapait in which France Is 
not directly interested. Should' Russia 
protest against the seizu-e France will 
art as an intermediary in accordance 
with the agreement bv which she Is 
charged ivith the car* of Russian Inter-

Loudon, Aug. 15.—The. Chefoo corre
spondent of the Daily Mail in.a des
patch dated August 13th says: “Three 
Russian torpedo boat destroyers left 
Tsingchou^ last night and returned there 
this morning, thus evading the twenty- 
four hour limit. The viceroy refuses to 
accept the resignation of Admiral Sali 
over the Ryesehitelui affair.”

The Peking correspondent of the 
Times says that the escape of thhe Rus
sian men of war to Tsingchou 
surprise in the Chinese capital. It has 
long been believed, rightly or wrongly, 
he says, that a secret nuderstanding ex- 

■Üu between Russia and Germany pro
viding for this contingency.

K’-j i<. t |

*

Tokio, Aug. 14.—(3 p!' m.)-The fol
lowing are the casualties sustained by 
the Japanese in the action of August 
10th: On board »e battleship Miknsa. 
Admiral Togos flagship, 29 men were 
severely wounded and 4 officers and 20 
men slightly wounded, while the ar
mored cruiser Nisshhi' two officers and 
Mine men were killed and two officers 
and fifteen men wounded. Teu 
were wounded on the armored cruiser 
Kasuga. The torpedo boat destroyer 
Asagiri had two men killed. On board

••ew»aee.aeennae*n4imstetn|t|||$$.,».,.,..Lkiîkd *nd wp^dedL <“‘gS' ;
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